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TJiat Is Our Best Tree Crop, and He' Gives Facts and Figures to Show IvBean of Our FilhzH Industry Say
! Opens Today; inView of Great Relief Work Done Tliis Year, It Should Go Over BigRed Cross Roll Call

rt . n
Now that a device has been Invented for

measuring one billionth of an Inch the sand-
wich makers should be able to slice their ham
a little thinner; Sioux City Tribune.
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. PRICE FIVE CENT

THOUSANDS VIEW I TPARMISTICE DAYTRICKEY VERDICTCOOL1DGE READY 0HIESILLIETTE'SAGGIES DEFEAT HOLIDAY PARADE LLOTRIBUTES PAIDEXPECTED TODAY:"tD CROSS II TO AID FARMERS
1

HOPE FOR PER3LNENT PEACENATIONS PAUSE. XV WORK TOJURY TO DECIDE FATE OrEXPRESSES HOPE IS SENATOR
KETNOTESAYS UPTONTEAM . HONOR WAR HEROESCOWGIRL BT TONIGHTTO SECURE 3 M'XARrS EFFORTS

SPEEDY BIKS

RBIJT0IE11
U. OF 0.

BY 21- -7
Eagles, Salem General HospitalCloaintf AmmenU - to be MadeEqualization Fee Still Opposed By American Observance Extends

"
"v From Coast to Coast: Rites

Held in France

and Valley Packing Co.
Win Cup .this Morning; Court's In- -'

; strnctions Follow , oMRS HEBE President; Compromise --

- Held Possible
Salem Is not one of those un

1 1 LAKEVIEW. Ore., Nov, 11.-- WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. (APWASHINGTON, Nor. ' 11. fortunate communities whose peoi. The nation today paid its annn(AP)-.T- he feeling of ; tensity,Webfoots Put Up Game Fight(AP) President Coolldge is readyi ple" have become so effete that
patriotism and its expression onAnnual Koiinaii uueiu iw- - al Armistice-- Day tribute to thearoused by the dramatic tesu--

Receipts Practically Assure
Local Drum Corps of

San Antonio Trip
to talk business with farm leaders

Exciting Game Before Arm-

istice Day Crowd Won
By Bearcats, 12 to 6

dead of the world war. -mony yesterday of Lorena Trlckey,But Lose In Uphill Con-- "
test. At Eugene :

patriotic holidays has fallen into
disrepute. The thousands of peoin an effort td frame a relief pro-

gram which, would insure passage From Maine to Oregon, " andnoted cowgirl, in her trial for the
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf, ple who turned out on Armistice

1 day; Voluntary Sub- -
scriplions Sought

f . '
. "

I

of a bill by congress and signa murder of Smiling, Slim Harris,
her common law husband, abated the ceremonials in gratitude over day for the parade and the meture by himself. , f the . ending of the great stragglesomewhat today., as ? those who

This compromise mood on the ENTERTAINMENTS DRAWmorial exercises, "were ample
proof that the people of Salem andCRAN0R LEADS ATTACKBOTH TALLY IN FOURTH

farm issue was. disclosed today atWORKERS NEEDED BADLY
were carried out - by Americans
without regard to creed or station
in life. ; -the White House where It was said the surrounding territory, are not

ashamed of their . patriotic feel

have followed the trial and that
includes every, unit of population
In this little frontier outpost-reali- zed

that the case is drawing
to a close.' . .

the president
' was looking hope--i First on the list "of those dead ings. . , . 4 - r , . -Halfback; Just Out of Hospital,Visiting Oregon State Aggregation td whom' reverence was paid was Two things are to' be said offully to the efforts pt Senator Mc-Na- ry

of Oregon, new chairman of

Receipts at Football Game, The,
ters, Carnival and Dances Ex-ce- ed

Those of Past Cele--
bratlons Here

the Armistice day parade; it starThe trial, insofar as the Intro
i Funds Depleted Doe to Ussisippi
j and New EnfUnd Flood Relief ;

i Geaeroas Respoase Ex--

the Unknown Soldier, lying in
Arlington national cemetery. The

Puts Spirit Into Attack After
Visitors. Deceptloa Tk-- s

.. Score'
the ' senate agriculture 'committee,

Uncorks Flashy and Powerful
': , Attack from Time of

First Whistle -
duction of new evidence la con- -i

cerned, is finished. There was notor a solution of the agricultural
legislative tangle. ;i '

:

ted promptly, and it was the most
elaborate procession ever - held
here on such an occasion. . ; s

The. exercises in .front "of the
5: pected Here session of court today. Tomorrow

No doubt was left at the White

tomb of this hero became the mee-
ts toward which patriotic pil-
grimages turned to pay homage.

CooHdge Places ; Wreath
President Coolldge led ' the

morning the summation will ' be
House of Mr. Coolidge's unaltered gin, the court's instructions to the v By1Victor D. Carlson courthouse, too, were thorough-

ly appropriate, to the day. TheEUGENE, t Nov. 11. AP). Jopposition to the equalisation fee Smashing the Wildcat line forjury will be. read and then the'The Oregon State college football keynote of 'Armistice day . wasThe campaign of the American
Red Cross for memberships will

1 oocn this momins. according to
verdict. -! '.team fittingly celebrated Armistice American people in, rendering hon-

or to America's .symbol of all the

Salem's drum and bugle corps
will go to San Antonio.

Some more effort on the part ef
Capital Post No. 9, American Le-
gion, may be necessary later, bat
the Armistice day events netted

touchdowns, after two brilliant
drives down the field once from

provision of the McNary-Hauge- n

bill which he vetoed last spring,
but it was emphasized that he is Tells of Beatings .

sounded by Jay H. Upton, - state
senator from .Bend, who in theday by reproducing the battle of

the B0 yard line and again fromDr. Henry E. aiorris, rou wi Harris died September 2 from athe Marne for the benefit of Ore dead of the war. Without osten-
tation he journeyed to Arlingtonf of an open mind and ready to eonrhairman. and "will last until address - of the day declared that

this holiday Is not observed toknife .wound In his heart. - Mise its own 10 yard mark Willam
sider other proposals than those and placed a wreath on the 1m- -gon gridders in the annual home-

coming game on the Oregon camThanksglTioc day. i- ette . university "defeated LIhf ieldTrlckey admitted on the witness substantial amount toward the
necessary funds, enough to assure ,

already advanced by the adminis presire tomb. Mrs. Coolldge laid, The qnota for the Willamette stand that It was she who stabbed college on Sweetland field yesterpus r here today, .r: The Aggiestration : for meeting the surplus a single white rose beside it. AchaDter has been set at $3,000 or romped over? the Webfoots, 21 tocrop problem. .. 3000 memberships. and '; a wire
that the total will be reached be-
fore the date of the 1928 national
legion convention, when the local

day afternoon, 12 to 6. A large
Armistice day crowd waa in the
stands to witness the thrilling con

the man. She did It in self de-
fense, she said, as he was beating
her. ::r ; .

- :7 7-:-'

short distance away the people of
Canada presented to the people of7, showing a general superiorityAn agreement among the farm

In practically every department ofr from state, neadquarters to Dr.
Uorris yesterday v expressed the America a Cross of Sacrifice Inorganizations themselves will go ' ''- -test, :4 . :'.- Sam A. Jetmore, attorney foT musicians, Oregon state champ-

ions for three successive years--the game. .a long way toward, bringing about the cowgirl, will plead for acquit Cranor.' leaving his hospital cotnope uu ma iuci vrt"" vw memory . of American boys who
died In Canadian uniforms beforeOregon fought furiously, ran Inlegislation, in the ' opinion of thewould be the first to atUIn 1U plan to attend and complete in thetal based upon the law of self de less than two days ago, was large
the United States entered the war

honor the millions of soldiers who
returned nor the . hundreds of
thousands who failed to return,
but is a yearly reminder of the
stupidity and futility of wars, and
an ; expression of thanksgiving
that the great war has ended and
that there is hope for a cessation
of all wars. :

A .great stride In that --direction
can be made, the prominent Spanish-Am-

erican war ' veterans- - de-
clared, if laws can be passed
which will conscript all worker
and iall property for government
use in case of war, instead of

president, and It was said while he terference well, blocked hard and
tackled viciously, but could not ly responsible for the 90 yard national drum and bugle competl

tlon.
fense. This . much is common
knowledge. To emphasize the- - bond of march for the second and decidhad Informed leaders of the major

farm ; organizations of this view. friendship between the two councope with the more powerful of-
fensive of the Invaders. Earnings Set Record

Totals on the Salem post's earn
Detail by detail there had not

been unfolded such a drama In the
ing touchdown, after Lin field's
stirring comeback to tie the scoretries, two hundred Canadian solhe had not told them they had .to

diers were .permitted to marchget together, as they, attempted 7 , . Score Blade Early
The Aggies scored . their first

ings in its. Armistice day programhistory of courts In southern Ore

mark.- - k' .

Solicitor Needed
" Workers are "needed to carry on

the' campaiga, jand Tolunteers:are
being called for. They are asked
to report to Dr. Morris today; II
possible. ' ; .

. Much effort can be." sayed the
roll call committee if people will

in the third 'Quarter.
r : Inspires Attack: 7".- Vthrough Washington Btreets bearunsuccessfully to do at a confer gon as that enacted yesterday; at were not available this morning,

but officers of the post believed
that, the net receipts would be

touchdown after having taken the
'ball from the : opening klckoff.ence here this week. , the night session of the trial.1 The great Willamette halfback.ing arms, marking the first time

Briitsh. troopers have' so paradedMeanwhile the farm issue weakened from an attack of InfluDrama, gripping; romance, pathos J
close to $4000.drafting only the able bodied men.brought renewed Interest ; at-- the tragedy. - and despair and! enza and infections. Inspired the

the cream of the nation. -capltol ' where , a statement was men by , his indomitable spirit. It

Coach Schlssler of the Aggies had
instructed his men to use the old
on-si- de kick on the opening boot
and the play worked successfully,
an Aggie recovering the ball. The

mail la their contributions to cam-
paign headquarters, eliminating Trophy cups awarded by thtissued ; by Senator Brookhart of was he who started the impres

Iowa, on behalf of the western in American Legion for floats in the
parade were won as follows:the tecesslty to solicit 1,

It was reported that the
; football game

brought in about $160 more than
a high school game did last year.

, , Dances Well Attended
The ether- - attractions "Back

throughout, permeated with the
spirit of the west; heard by cow-
boys, riders of the plains, and
cowgirls, too. .

Frontier Background
By a trick of fate the setting of

dependent: republican senators.

here since the war of 1812. '

7 Wilson Acocrded Honor
; On the high hill where Bethle-

hem chapel of the national cathe-
dral stands, Woodrow Wilson,' the
dead war president, was accorded
his share, of the honors by those
who. annually go there on Armis-
tice Day. to hold, memorial ser-

vices at. his tomb,,- - .

: The national ed Cross treas Fraternal section, Eagles lodgeWebfoots kicked off following the
first score, and the Aggies starteddemanding that ' the president aid

sive drive with a run around left
end from his own 10 yard line. A
succession of line plunges, end

'runs, and two beautiful ' pasest
took the oval to the 11 yard line,

first. United Artisans, honorablein putting, through a farm relief ano the;- - march which ended only of the Front" at the armory, a carmention.
Civic section, Salem Genera1the drama Itself is faultless.; Forprogram despite disagreement be-

tween representatives of the farm

ury has been depleted greatly due
to immense amounts spent in

en tiering among ylcUms
f rC floods In the Mississippi

.C2?Vy. and New England, and the
response to fill It again Js expected

when an. Oregon Stater plunged
the ball over the goal line. j 5 where Cranor earned the winning Hospital first. Salvation Army(Coatiame4. jasa". 8) .I points with three powerful offFrom thU point on the contest Lacking the wild aspects, of the honorable mention. -

Industrial section. Vallev Packtackle bucks. - 'was ' more even. There was : no

nival, numerous dances and the-atri- val

performances, also werer
"way better than last year" in
drawing . power and merits and-- it
was' apparent that the grand total
would set a new record for. cele-

brations of this type in Salem.

Willamette scored - the -- firstseerlag hr either the" setend rxtf lag company first, Cletrac tractorPARALYSIS STfLL RIFE touchdown early in the thirdthird periods.. In the third, how-- honorable mention. - .

"o be itMOifc'hWcGorernor Proclaims '
nope that the American Red

were . Impresive. In New JTork, quarter. Deets tossed a pass over Judges were President Carl GBetter Than Violation or Kulllf ica--eTer, the victors opened np .with
a fla&hy- - passing attack which re--Reports of Dread Disease Come In Linfield's left end toward R. De- -7, (Contfoned n paf 2)-'- t . Doney of Willamette university.f t tlon, He Declares; vFmwn Various PointsCross will meet with cheerful re-

sponse In its campaigner mem poo who wae waiting for it. Beard, Principal J. C. Nelson "of the Sa--suitea In long and dangerous
gaiif. In this period the Aggies I, NEW YORK, Nov. 11. (AP) in attempting to break it up, tiltedOL.YMPIAJ Wash., Nor. 11. (Contiaa64 pr SSenator William E. Borah today the' ball into the hands of Eaton

bership in Oregon and that this
.state will contribute a generous
quota of tie funds necessary for

(AP)-T- he public schools of Shel
SWIMS RIVER; CONVICTED

T'
Louis Fox Found Guilty of Liquor

urged; repeal of the r eighteenth wno was downed with a gain ofton, near here, were closed' today

Legion officials were extremely
busy taking In 'money and keeping
track, of the many' activities last
night, but they, found time to ex-
press thanks to the people of Sa-

lem and vicinity generally for
their' patronage, and to the man-
agement: of the theaters and the
other amusement places, to the

amendment rather than its viola KILL OFFICERS IN FIGHTtheconlnuance and expansion of 33 yards. Only three more plays
were heeded. Eaton pulled In anafter Yerne Loop, 11 year old son . Possession !

I its activities for the relief of dis tion or nullification, in a letter to
the women's committee for the reTEACHER STRIKE LOOKtSof Henzo ' superintendent 7 of other-pass- , and Lang bucked thetress and the 'welfare of humani Gnu. Play to Total of Fonr; Twoschools, was stricken .with an ill peal of the eighteenth amendment. INDEPENDENCE, Nov. 11ty", read a public letter prepared ball over through left tackle. R

Depoe missed the try-for-poi- nt.
"ness diagnosed as Infantile paraly Intimations "Given Out That Fac (Special)- - Louis Fox, arrested onThe senator. commended, the

committee .for openly, advocatingby Governor Patterson. " i
'. Bystanders Wounded

OPP, Ala.,' Nov. 11. (AP).
sis. ' : athletic department of Willametteulties slay Join Students a charge of illegal possession : of Wildcats Show Strength "

Wherever distress or disaster A football game scheduled ' for university, and all other organizarepeal, declaring that to be fthe Linfield's Immediate comebackhas visited humanity In this coon liquor after he had escaped by
swimming across ' the Willamette tions and individuals who assistedthis - afternoon between Shelton MILWAUKEE, Wis.", Nov. 11- - J only,; honorable course for those orougnt the spectators to their

Four men, two of them officers,
were killed hero' tonight during atry or abroad," continued the let--

and Montesano high schools was in making the Armistice day prowho
' are opposed to ' the amend(AP) War clouds appeared on 'ii- - '- r

i (Cootiaaed oa p2 S.)cancelled. . ' ; gram a success. . jment. - Be urged that the pro
river, was. found guilty by a jury
in Justice of the Peace Baker's
court here Friday. B. F. Swope

the horizon today. tp .further dis-
turb the peace of the city of Cud- -

Ditched battle on the main street
which followed ,an attempt to ar-
rest O. C. Dauphin, 18, a partici

(Continad s PC 2) .

REPUBLIC LOOMS
posal be made ah issue in the 1928
elecUon. ;MARSHF1ELD, Ore., Nor. H;--J RIOT STAGED AT GAMErepresented. the defendant. '

:ahy, Milwaukee suburb, with IntW pant. Two bystanders were(AP) Three new cases of Infan - "I hope you will succeed," he ' The district attorney sought to
show that Fox had been selling

matlons by teachers that they may
join their students In a ' striketile paralysis were 1 reported hereNEXT IN RUMANIA

DRIVER BLINDED
PEDESTRIAN HIT

UNIDENTIFIED MAN STILL UN-- .'

CONSCIOUS IN MORN

Fists Fly When Aggie Rooters Try
wrote, "in" bringing all those who
are opposed to the amendment to
the support of repeal rather than

against the ouster of Superintentoday. Miss Ruth Collins, 20, is
one of the victims. .The other two

wounded. - ;

The shooting, ' witnesses said,
followed the attempt of Lee Clark
and Edward Nix, patrolmen, to ar

i to Get Goal Posts
liquor for a long time. ; --

( The swim across the Tirer fol-

lowed the.' officers, attempt 'to ar
dent E. C. Seifert. - jA

rRIXCE CAROL QUOTED AS are children. I " Pro8pecls of further strife" de violation or nullification.' The
right to repeal is just as sacred rest Fox when - he was allegedly EUGENE, Nov. 11. (AP).BEING FIRMJLT CONVINCED veloped at a meeting of -- teachers

and prominent civic' leaders held
rest Dauphinwhen he drove hU
automobile down the street at an, BANDON, Ore.j Nov. 11. (AP) A small riot In which fists flewas-th- e right to' adopt in the first in the act of making a delivery to

--Runert Boak. 12. was ill here instance." ' one of them. .
' and noees bled, followed an atat the high school Friday. - excessive rate of speed and creaFormer Under Secretary , of Fl today; suffering, physicians said. tempt by' Oregon State college ted a disturbance. When he failed

Accident Occurs ; at' Dowstows
Corner While Celebration

at Height
from Infantile paralysis. It is the rooters to remove the goal posts to stop his car at the command of

- nance Bares. nslde Facts
' At Big Trial - , . FIRST IN WAR; FIRST IN PEACE; FIRST AID IN ALL EMERGENCIESonly case In the city. from Hay ward field here today af the officers they fired."

ter the Corvallis school had emer-
ged victor In the annual homecomBUCHAREST, Rumania, Nov KENNEWICK,! Wash., Nov. 11

-- (AP) Richard Herrlngton, 13

Dauphin outdistanced them, and
returned a few minutes later with
his father, Cleve-Dauphi- When1 1. CAP) Sneaking with elo died here last night from infantile the officers appeared, the fatherquence which held audience and

ing football game. No one was
seriously injured and order was
restored after a few blows had
been .struck. -

. .vT-

paralysis. His condition had beenJudges spell-boun- d for two hours and son began firing, bystanders
said.: Clark and Nix returned thecritical since Sunday. .

M. Manollescu. former under sec
As soon ae the game was overretary for finance, who Is on trial

. An- - unidentified man - was
struck down by an automobile at
9:30 o'clock last night at the cor-
ner of J State and Commercial
street and rendered unconscious
and at an early hour this morning-

-was still In Uhat condition.
The car that - struck him was
driven by Floyd Bacon of 1705
Hickory street. The driver was
blinded by the glare of approach-
ing lights on the wet pavement,
and did not see the-ma- n ahead of

CHASTISES WRONG WIFEcharged with complicity in "a Carol the O, S. C. rooters crowded onto;
the field and started tearing down
the goal posts. "University rooters,1

1st plot, today revealed that form

fire, -- , ' fir-.;;,;-:; , , :.

'
; 'Clark and both of the Dauphins

were killed Instantly. ' Nix. died
shortly after .being removed to a
hospital, v

r Crown Prince Carol did notT Similarity of For. Coats Leads Man
eeek the throne he had renounced seated in the stands across from

the college men, accepted the chal
to Costly Error

but only membership on - the re-- lenge and leaped over the barriers"geney. NEW TORK Nov. 11. (AP) to meet the enemy. A free forAn error ; in identification of FOX INDUSTRY SUBJECTfcV 'rrhe prince Is ' too loyal ' and
leopard skin coat today caused Jo all battle followed. After a few

minutes of fisticuffs the rootersdecent to think of dethroning his him.
The man was hit as he ;vasseph Major of Brooklyn to be held

In 1500 bond .on. charges of as-- retired to the stands and gave the
Dr.-p- . A.. Welsh to be Speaker at
, Monday Chamber Luncheon crossing Commercial street goics

. highly emotional tones. With customary yellsf or each other. east on State. The Bacon car wavtault,. iiv; t77": 77'7; :courage, that astonished even his
proceeding north on Commercial.own lawyers he lashed at the pres-

ent government as a disaster to MEDAL PRESENTED F0CH
.The majors . had had an after

dinner spat, and at its conclusion
Mrs. Major . donned her leopard

Traffic - Officer George Edwards
was an eye witness to the accident

The. chamber of commerce
luncheon, next Monday noon will
be devoted to an address by Dr.
O. A. Welsh, on the silver fox in-
dustry, in the Salem district.

and said that the man wae directFormer Field Marshal of Alliedsxtn ; coat and departed.. Major
Rumania. . .

. Wants Carol's Return
We lire in a state of political followed and spying a familiar Forces Paid Honor ly in front of the car when he was

hit and was thrown onto the hoodDr. Welsh is a former secretaryabnormality rwithout issue - on looking -- coat ; a, short distance
away, overtook the wearer and COMPIEGNE, France, Nov. 11.X ) j J A WHAT lt VOhope," he said.- - . "The only solu of the car, his head going through

the windshield. At the Salem hos
of the Oregon state fox breeder's
association and - is considered ' ai(AP). One of the gold medalsproceeded to cane her smartlv.

which the American Legion givesWhen the melee calmed ' she! high authority on the Industry. pital It was thought that he hal
received a fractured skull and

tlon is the return of Carol through
the ; Joint - action f oppositIon
leaders and persistent moral pres-
sure on the country.". .

its presidents, was presented ; to Not so long ago, the businessprovea to oe Mrs. June Comer and
a stranger to Major. possible Internal injuries.Marshal Toch ; today en the spot was referred' to by some as the Traffic Officer Edwards waswhere he signed the armistice. fox breeding game, f bat It has sitting in a car nearby, talking toColonel T. Bentley Mott, assist? Manollescu startled the court-- t

room by .stating that Carol was CLEMENCEAU CELEBRANT Warren Edwards, former city traf
expanded to the extent that it has
come out. of the . category of a
"game".and is now recognized as

ant military attache of the Ameri-
can embassy In presenting the me fic officer and now connected with'i 7. ' ? .: ' . ' ; 7-- 7 w s

French Tiger iKimes Girla Who

convinced there is a grow-7movement,-

a republic
"Every day's'events strengthens

t the, prince's. convictions, Manol- -
a real Industry. . - .,

dal told the man who : had com-
manded all of the . allied . armiesBring Him" Flowers Charles M. Anderson is thethat he had been elected in perpe present secretary of the state as,,TkScu asserted. -- "Hence his desire tuity an honorary president of thePARIS, Nov. 11. (A P) sociation with- - offices in Portland.return i merely an expression legion. He regretted that GeneralGeorges Clemeaceau, "fa her of

Khe victory," secured by the armisof his anxiety to strengthen ' the
. regency and thereby; fortify his

Pershing, who had intended to
present the medal, had been called HEALTH OF FALL SAMEtice nine years ago, celebrated the

anniversary quietly in hia apart back to the United States. ..
own familjvdynasty. , 7 --;

i . Move Held Legal v a ment here. ! ' 7-" ... .' .7.- v r, a v vz. i - v i v a ! yttcr0.' :m Will Leave for New Mexican

the state penitentiary. The for-
mer did not notice the Bacon car
before the accident so was ttnab!a
to Judge the speed.. Ha rushed to
the scene: and together .with tfca
other Edwards took the injure.!
man to the hospital. Before do-
ing this, however, he got the car: a
and license number of the car th:.;
struck 'him. .'Bacon, according t
Edwards, at first denied that 1 .
was the one who had hit th mas.
The last edition of the city C'rtr
tory lists Eacon as an tmplcrce t !

the Oregon Pulp and rarer ccr
pany. .' '

The injured wan LaJ noth'j c .

his person to identify i c7:
a laundry receipt tas- frc i tl ,

7 The friendly associations of Ven METHODIST BISHOP DIES
;

' Manollescu InslsUd that it was
Impossible to attribute to himself . - Ranch on Train Tonight

eens in Paris, - of which Cleraeh- -
tny Intentions other than those en ceau, '"'who has a country retreat ' WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (AP)Dr. Eugene ReMell v Hcndrix. tertained by Carol and therefore on the Vende coast, is president. The condition of Albert B. Fall,Passes Away At Age of SO .

called upon him. Two young la- - former interior secretary, was un
des In Vendeen costumes; gaye changed tonight. His physiciansKANSAS CITY. Nov. 11. (AP)

there never was. any question in
his mind of changing either the
king or the constitution as charged
against him. ' ' " 7.

"
.

i "The, only change necessary to
attain the end Carol and I had in

Dr. Eugene Russell Hendrtx, re
tired senior bishop of the Metho--!

declared he was.more rested to-
day, following another night of
sleep.- - E electa to leave for hlg

.ranch tx V,ivr "Mexico tomorrow
i'.zi Ep!sccparchurca south, died

him flowers. - -- 1

Tradition,"' said the tlger.'is
that tsa yours ladles offer flow-

ers to sn eld man. te sLould kins
thtn. Let us take advantage of
tradition."

at Ms home here tonight, lie wasmind was first a simple change night.80 years old. (Continued. n S-- S' 11 ' "' " "n,M ,1, ii mil 'linn n.. in ..iwpii""i'I n r(Csatisst pt S)


